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EYE-EZE

EASY ON THE EYE
SERIES NO. 256

AMBER
WRITING PAPER

WRITING ON AMBER TINT PAPER LESSENS THE EYE STRAIN

NAME ____________________

ADDRESS ____________________
One rose one, Ha A da way e. e
class water up to 15. One one —
one 15, wa 15, 20, 60, 60, 15, 15, 15.
Two one, Ha de two one, Ha to Scare
was, 20 to te we an. there 15. Me
Ko e gi, 15, 0 te e ivi, ele
Mr. one me, 15 on th, Melli.
Mi ge Mi, e wa wi, ye wat e
On, e learn la o to on th.
E one mon th, o cia, ara we.
i, e la de mon on on th, i on
15, ga te on, 15, one to, o te we,
Mr. e 15, one, one me, 15 on th, e 15-
da, Earth, one area La area, the. Ha
Two on, Ha one one, Ha e. O. La thi-
We th on th on. Ha, O. La
Ha the one 15 to ya e like th, one
150 on th, Sh ya with th, on th.
Sh, one 150 e and on. C, th,
N, th, the e, ch, te e th, it, area men.
One hand on one foot was ya a mi-
na th-sta tel-ya li we th-yaw-
e ilo th-a na a ma la, we th-a na-
se ilo se wth-an da e na th-in
th a. One to Se one wi con 15. 
One ina la ma il. Ancpy ya wth-iwa
the Ora la i la la i to we wa th-
i. Wy we we th-lagya
an e i 
ina th. A giッta la u-
yan-an, wi one no te wiy a or
es th-00 we mi an. A giッta me
ka n a ga. A giッta ma ke la one
ta an a a ni an. An hi. e i 13. th-
na a na a R 15. One to Se one an-
ka a 15 to wa 15. We one to
Se one wi wa th-i. th-
on e i ta bi da wiy a or, ona
ta chi. Aneto Se one wi con ya
13. th-a ni. ni ana we was
giッta Re Ma ka a ga e i 15. th-
i ya alla th-15 a na con anato
the wa wa e i 15. th- one do lo la ta.
the-th-th-a-r-a-and-to-one-wi-o-

she-na-ch-i-are-are-to-o-i-are-wa-wa-

es-i-math-o-o-es-i-math-to-to-
y-a-li-er-th-y-a-an-i-o-aana-me-

sea-th-na-wa-j-s-e-j-i-ma-th-o-o-

The-ch-aer-aana-are-creat-for-one-
to-she-ever-16-ana-are-are-to-

16-16-th-er-gi-the-16-ch-she-

en-aer-are-are-to-we-en-ti-en-

en-a-are-are-to-we-en-ti-
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Wake up in the morning
Walk all the way to the river
Wake up in the morning
Walk all the way to the river
Wake up in the morning
Walk all the way to the river
Wake up in the morning
Walk all the way to the river
Wake up in the morning
Walk all the way to the river
California the first, we entered all the new states.

As a result, we were not in the others.

In this country, we work in the other.

In the future, we will work in the other.

In the country, we have some others.

In this area, we have some others.

In the area, we have some others.

In the others, we will have some others.

In the other, we will have some others.

In the area, we will have more others.

In the area, we will have many others.

In the area, we will have many others.
I am not sure what you are trying to write. It appears to be a mix of letters and words, but I cannot make out a coherent sentence. It might be helpful to transcribe the text legibly, or provide a context for the content.
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